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PROPOSALS.Sews It ems, & c Know Sftthln Preachers.
It is an undeniable fact that some

of the Gospel (?) have connected them

5. Dry Goods.
6. Dread, c.
7. Tobacco.
8. Chandlery.
9. Hardware.

10. Iron aud nails.
11. Paints, oils, aud glass.

J2v--Filc- s.

Provender.

with the K. A. Order, buch men must isiere
The Revenue Law. We understand that

rR prevails to some extent that there selvesis a difference of opinion between theJlttprnev KoyaGeneral and the public TreasoreW-ttWH- anaon merchants, imposed by the w Revenue
Law. We ar authorised bj th Treasurer to more
say that there is no difference. Both concur theyin the opinion that the merchant, Merchant-tailo- r menand jeweller pay a tax of one-f-oi rth of one per iscent upon all purchases made fr ftccre months
preceding the first April last. ' J light.It was the opinion of the At orViey General
that the tax on sellers of liqiOff and drnjrs, havewhether they be merchants or not, was to be
estimated from the 19th of Ma ct last, that is do
upon the capital employed in li nors after that upontime, a.,,1 upon the' safes of d'os after that
time; and the Treasurer caused b letter of the highAttorney General to be printec M- - circulated, who
expecting the public officers to 2Jtiforni to this
construction he beimr the la officer of the

and it beinsr hiirhlv imp-- : tint that there mustshould be uniformity in collect i iglthe taxes.
Raleigh Standard. that

Rank oV Cai-- r Fkau. The a nnal meeting of
the stockholders of this Bank ' as held at their the
R.snkim llous-- , in this place, y&terday. Mr
Miles Co.stin held the nroxv of hi State. The than

o:;iy ciiangs in tin- - Directoyl were tne ap
pointment of lion. Wm. S. A he and John L.
Holmes, Emj., oh the part of he State, in t he
place of Messrs. Reid and Fennel, who we
believe, declined a V

The Directory now stands: ,S is

On behnlfvf'the State W. yiSJshe, John Ll an
ilolnies, John Walker, I. K I ieEinson. Or

On behalf of the. StocMol erf Thomas II. not
Vv'ri !itT John Wooster. "Win OJ liettencourt,
A. J. T,T!v.t- v sip IIVmIII. . Wright, F. J.
Jlill, J. II. Flan 1 1 e r . 1 Vilm i gte a Jo it rnal. of

!
t'T" 1 lie Lxecutive Commi tee of the North

Carolina Agricultural Society w$s in session in
this City on Wednesday and Thursday last
present, Messrs Crudup, C.ivkvian, Cooke,
Eaton, Jordan, Jones, Mear s,

'
Poole, Price,

Taylor and Whilaker; absent, Messrs. Ham-
ilton. its

McD.miel, Mediae, and "'art ridge.
The published list of artic as for exhibition hiswas amended and corrected; aid the committees

of award were .arranged and will be published
in a fw days.

The question of selecting anf organ for the
Society was taken up. Mr I atiui moved that
no organ be no designated I V the Committee, lief,which motion prevailed Mest svJordun, Eaton, itPoole and Whitaker voting the affirmative,
and Messrs. Jones, Taylor ni Price in the
negative. Mr Meares, of Jiru swick, was absent
when the vote was taken. 1 att'tgh Standard.

T
IjOCl'iSTS IN' bl-'.OI'.C-:' ;ia. TVj learn from the

G nihil Union that the locust; have made their
appearance in that region w thin the last few
days. From the vast iiumbu with which the
forests are infested, there is reason to fear
something like one of the plagues that was

isited upon Egypt in olden imes. They seem
disposed to devour all vetreta le life that falls iu at
their wav, i

t VO' Nothing Withdraw LSUx Virginia.
"We learn, says the Washi gton Union, from
private lt.tti rs, as well as rom the country
pipers that secession from Inow-nothingis- m in
Virginia lias become a percct epidemic. A
correspondent at Martinsbirgj under date of
the 1 - 1 1 i , writes as follows : f of

have only time to say that reliable infor-
mation from Harper's Fern informs me that
filly men drew out of the lc l on last Thurs- -

(uit iiignt. incy mm suspuiaea tne regular
meetings in order to prevent withdrawals; but a
i'civ of tlio reliable k iiow-- n tbrngs determined
to have a little jui vate. sp 'tiffl meeting that
night and not let any of the 'disaffected know
anything of it, but a few of t ie I disaffected, not
being 'know-nothing- s uatni.iUy,' got wind of
it, and went up to the extern' of fifty and drew
out. Sixty more will dolik wist when another
meeting takes places." ;

Philadelphia Election's.- - The Philadelphia in

Ledger of the 2d inst., says the second annual
election of the consolidated dtj was held yes-

terday. The contest was spirited and the
result was rather curiom Last year the
American ticket carried neirljr every ward in
the city, electing nearly 11 the Select and
Common Council, the City Commissioner, the
City Treasurer, Prison Inspectors, Board of
Health, School Directors, :c.i in nearly every
ward. Yesterday, things w re reversed again,
and the "Americans'' have I en beaten iu four-
teen wards out of the tent The Demo-
crats and Reformers have carried eight of the
eleven Select Council elected, iud have elected

of the Common Counc , equally dividing
1

that body between them an the Americans. 7

This ii ni-n-- remarkable from the fact that
the Americans carried thei ticket last June
by about r?000 majority" J

J
Tun Advantages of tt i: Tlaxk Road.

Previous to enjoying the iciJities of a Plank
ro.id from Fayettcville to his place, 3,500 to
1.000 Hs. was considered 'a! good four-hors-e

wagon load. S.nce the roaa lias been completed,
1! I A i I . I 1ve an Know, uus nas cnangeu

materially tor tiie oeiiei. jw e have been
in.orme.1. by .Messrs. i. a vgier Co., that
last week they received a bad of merchandise, i js
weighing .1, (.'() lbs., drawn- by two horses, and j

likewise another, on the sane day, of 3.56 lbs.,
notii wagons peiiormiug ipe trip trom i ay -

enevme, JL'umues, iniuui iajs. oatem l 'ress. ;

Tiik lue FiRi-- s in' th; W'oons. A letter
from Joseph Newkirk.f Est ;,vho resides near
Ilarrcl's Store, New lla.over County, savs
that the lire on the 20th jilt, burnt all of li is
fences, also those of his briber, Bryant Xew-kir- k.

uUo their turpentine jioxes. Mr J. New-kir- k,

estimates his loss at 2,500, and the loss
sustained by his brother (at $1,000. Other
persons have lost more irjiess i the same
neighborhood. Scarcely a ointyin the eastern
part of the State, from Bru iswick to Hyde, has
escaped the late fires. The oss in the aggregate
must be immense. WUmit rUa JouruaL

i
Anotiikp. IIomicidk! It islour painful dutv

to announce the pe?ietrat out of a. distressinghoai'.cide in Ilendersonvi lej on Wednesdayhist. lr. j Jones :5fatiljE stabbed Mr A.J. Pain, a tailor of that pace. We have not
heard, the particulars of th tragedy. Mr Fain
is sum to have been a e y --qmet, peaceable,..! inonenstve citizen. Hrl Jones has hn i

arrested and .ouliued h mson.Asherille
Spectator

II V'PROl'UOniA. A curioUj case of hvdrr.nhnLi
(says the Sic-cle,-) has occu-t-a- l t Aiint. Piorr.
h.sz Calais, near Bonlognegui-Ai- e a vonng
dog belonging to a poor raa smt tiine agtvthe httle soil of hii ffiaat& notice was

of th; vnuti .'Hid tlinMRnntuSTrs?' - '"J ' i

What lb a Siege?

In a recent lecture before the Royal Insti-
tution, Mr Jekyil described the progress of a

but
"In a regularly fortified place there are four j and

rounded bv ditches, to protect the town, all of
which have to be broached and assaulted
successively in cases of obstinate defence ; and
the walls are so constructed that the men on
the innermost may fire on the assailants in as
support of the works in front. Mr Jekyil then
described and explained by diagrams the mode ofof making approaches to the besieged fortress
ly concentric parallel trenches the first being
made at a distance of six hundred yards and
the method of advancing from parallel to parallel
by zig-za- g trenches, to prevent, the fire of the
fortress from enfilading them. He exhibited
models of gabions and fascines, and showed the amanner in vvnicii tney are used uy niinig inein
with sand, and erecting, with the aid of sand
bags, a temporary defence against musketry, to
protect the men till the trenches are solidly
constructed. of

The trenches are dug three feet deep and
fifteen wide, and the earth being thrown toward
the enemy, bulwark is formed sufficient to
protect the men from the guns of the fortress.
The plan of counter-minin- g, with a view to
destroy the mines of the fortress, was par-
ticularly explained. The enemy are always on
the alert to stop such operations, and by means
of a tightly stretched drum with a pea on the
top of it, they can generally ascertain, owing
to the vibration, caused by the digging out of
the earth, in what direction the besiegers are
working. When the works approach very close
to each other, a long iron rod is sometimes
forced through into the enemy's mine, to form
an opening through which a gun may be fired;
or more generally a composition is pushed
through, which on being ignited, produces a
suffocatinir smoke, and drives the men out of the
works. The sappers, when they have made a
considerable advance, frequently blow up these
mines, and in this manner throw up the earth,
to afford places of shelter to the men close to
the outer walls.

The direct fire on the walls to batter in
breach is not usually made until batteries have
been constructed within one hundred yards of
the wall; and then by firing together in salvos,
first making perpendicular rents short distances
apart, and then a horizontal one, a breach is
soon effected. If the garrison, on being sum-
moned to surrender, refuses, the assault is then
made, and when the outer wall is gained the
same work has to be repeated, to batter down
and gain possession of the inner walls In cases
of very obstinate resistance the houses are j

ioi uiicu, aim siiciis are laiu ueninu uie nre-piace- s,

so that when an enemy has taken possession of j

. . .I ..; ,1 : l 4. i l i: j.i .1. c ra ouuuiug, ami me suiuiers ngui, tne nres
temptingly laid ready, the shells explode and
destroy the houses. After describing the siege
operations against an ordinary fortified place,
Mr Jekyd proceeded to explain the peculiarities
attending the siege of Sepastopol.

The works of the besiegers are so extended
that the enemy have the advantage in the
amount of fire, and though on the South side
there is not the regularity of defences that a
first class fortified inland town possesses, the
great number or guns the Russians can mount,
and the numerous garrison which can be con-

stantly reinforced with fresh troops, give them
an advantage far greater than if the place was
regularly fortified and properly invested by a
superior force. Even when the South side of
Sebastopol is taken it will be completely com
manded by the guns on the .North, and a fresh
siege will have to be undertaken to gain po
session or that part ot the tortress. In con- -

sequence, also, of the extended character of the
works and of the large force of the enemy out-
side, the English lines can be enfiladed by the
guns on the heights of Inkerman, and by the
ships iu the harbor.

Mr Jekyil spoke almost hopelessly of the
result of the siege, although he admitted that
the 13 inch mortars which have been recently
mounted in battery might do more execution
than could well be calculated till they had
been tried. The shells projected from those
mortars would weigh two hundred weight, and
they would fall with a force equal to eighty tons,
while the force of the 10 inch shells previously
used does not exceed one-thir- d that amount.
The difficulties attending the siege of Sebastopol
Mr Jekyil appeared to consider so great that
scarcely anything short of the special in-

terposition of Providence could give success.

Origin of Jealousy. Our lady readers will
be interested in the following account of the j

birth of the "green-eye- d monster," which we
extract from Mansfield Parkins' most entertain- -

nig work. "Liiie in Aoyssiuia." Air Farkius
heard the story from the lips of a pious Moslem
acquaintance.:

"When Adam and Eve were iu Paradise,
they were for some time happy couple,
(it may be supposed for a month or two, like
most married couples.) Adam was in the
habit of going every evening to heaven to pray.
The Devil, who had studied the female mind,
aud knew its weak points, thought that the in-

troduction of jealously might be a good founda-
tion whereon to build much mischief. So he
went to Eve, and after propitiating her by well-time- d

flattery, he inquired after Adam. Eve
replied by informing him where her husband
was gone. At this the Devil smiled incredu-
lously, but said nothing; aud even -- when our
first mother pressed him to tell her the mean-
ing of his smile, refused to answer for a time,
feigning that he would not hurt her feeling or
injure the reputation of his friend.

"This conduct was only additional evidence
of his profound acquaintance with the weak-
nesses of the female heart, for so acting he
wrought strongly on her curiosity as well as
her suspicion, till at last, having worked her
up to a state of mind capable of receiving any
lies he might choose to tell her, he informed
her, with every appearance of sorrow, that
Adam was deceiving her and paying his ad-

dresses to another lady. At this Eve laughed
scornfully, saying, "how can this be, for I
know that there is no woman created except
myself" The devil again smiled with an ex-

pression of pity. Alas! poor thing, said he,
if I show yon another woman will that unde-
ceive yon? She assented, and he showed her a
mirror! Eve was, of course, completely de-

ceived, though she thought herself undeceived.

How can a coon Metiiohist be a Know
Nothing? The following "Article of Faith,"
is to be found in the Discipline of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church. It will be seen that
by necessairy implication, all oaths are forbid-
den except they be made before a magistrate
legally authorized to administer :

"Aswe confessthat vain and rash swearing

Christ and by James his apostle; so we judge
that the Christian religion doth not prohibit,
but that a man may swear when the magistrate
requircth, in a cause of faith and charitv so it j

j he done according to the prophet's teaching, in
j

justice,, judgment, aud troth." South Side

Know-Zfolbi- ag Blisters.

"The bosom of America is open to receive,
notouly the opulent and respectable stranger,

the oppressed and persecuted of all nations
of all religions, whom we shall welcome to for
MifaW ,,,, fi " riirilArrOaSiiaki ,m m, m"H ii7 n' m. TT III

I

"Our civil rights have no dependence on our the
religious opinions, more than our opinions in
physics and geometry. To proscribe any citizen

anfrorthy the public confidence by laying
upon nun an incapacity of being called to otnees

trtjst and emolument unless he professor'
renoance this or that religious opinion, isde- - or

priving him injuriously of these privileges and
advantages to which, in common with his
felloiv-citizen- s, he has a natural right. It tends,
also.( to corrupt the principles of the very re-

ligion

the
it is meant to encourage, by bribing with

monopoly of worldly honors thosewho w'ill

externally profess and conform to it.-- - Every
person has an equal right to the honor and con
fidence ot his fellow citizens, resulting, not
from birth, but from bis actions, and their sense

them." Thomas Jefferson.

''Rtsnfved, That the liberal principles im-bod- ie

by Jefferson in the Declaration of In-

dependence, and sanctioned in the constitution,
which make ours the land of liberty, and the
asvluli of the oppressed of everv nation, have
been Cardinal principles in the democratic faith,
and every attempt to abridge the present princi-pjes'- of

becoming citizens and the owners of soil

ayioiig us ought to be resisted with the same
spirit which swept the alien and sedition laws
from our statute books." Resolution of the
Baltimore Democratic Convention.

"The history of the present King of Great
Britain is a history of repeated injuries and
usurpations, all having in direct object the
establishment of an absolute tyranny over these
States. He has endeavored to prevent the
population of these States for that Purpose
obstructing the laws of naturalization of for-

eigners, refusing to pass others to encourage
their emigration hither, and raising the con-

ditions of new appropriations of land."
Declaration of Independence.

General Andrew Jackson a Gentleman.
Instead of being a rude and unpolished man,

as many have supposed, General Jackson was
considered by all who knew him intimately, as
the very perfection of a gentleman. His man-
ners were courteous in the extreme, and to
illustrate this fact, Mr Buchanan related a
striking incident. He said on one occasion he
received a letter from an American lady, wdio
had a daughter married to an individual of high
rank among the English nobifitv. In her note
to Air Uuehanan siie informed him she bore a

to the President of the United Statesmessage....... . . . , . . . .
trom W illiam 1 V . and she desired liiiii to lie--

company her to the White House in order that
she inij-h- t present it in person. Mr B. obeyed
her request, and they went to the President's
mansion, lie excused himself tor a lew mo
ments, and went to the private room of the
President, where he found him in the most
wretched dishabille. He was clad in an old
grey sourtout coat, a dirtv shirt, his beard
tomr. and to crown all he was smokin? an old
blackened pipe. Mr B. acquainted him with
the fact that Mrs , was in another part of
the mansion, with a message to him from the
King of England. He was fearful the old gen-
tleman might walk down stairs to receive his
visitor in that sorry plight, and therefore sug-
gested to him whether he had not better ar-ran- ge

his dress and shave. His reply was,
U'Buchanan, I once knew a man who made a

brtune by minding his own business; go down
mill v:i - 111 lrt"5 I sllllll llR IkIIIIIV tO

wait on her presently." lie left "the apartment,
and in a very short tune the old gentleman
uraeefullv entered the room, dressed in a suit of
rich black cloth, cfean shaved, with fine head of
white hair ea retail v brushed, and received the
lady with the greatest ease and polish of man-
ners. She bore him the kind salutation of the
King, with the request that he would, after the
expiration of the Presidential term, visit En-

gland. On their return from the White House,
the lady expressed her high gratification, and
the pleasure derived from the interview, and
said she had visited every principal court in

Europe, and mingled with those of the highest
rank, but that General Jackson, in all the at-

tributes of gentlemanly courtesy, and highly re-lin- ed

manners, excelled every other man she
ever met. Arthur's ISIagazine.

Unpremeditated Eloquence. As an exam-

ple of powerful, unpremeditated eloquence, may
be given a short answer of Curran, the Irish
orator, to a certain Judge Robinson the
author of many scurrilous political pamphlets

who, upon one occasion, when the barrister
was arguing a case before him, had the impu-
dence to reproach Curran for his poverty, by
telling him that he expected his "law library
was rather contracted."

"It is true, my lord," said Curran with digni-
fied respects, "that I am poor and the circum-
stance has certainly somewhat curtailed my
library; my books are not numerous, but they
are select, and I hope they have been perused
with a proper disposition. I have prepared
myself for this high profession, rather by the
study of a few good works, than by the com-

position of a great many bad ones. I am not
ashamed of .my poverty; but I should be
ashamed of my wealth, could I have stooped to
accpiire it by servility and corruption. If I
rise not to rank, I shall at least be honest; and
should I ever cease to be so, many an example
shows me that an reputation, by mak-

ing me more conspicuous, would only make me
the more universally and the more notoriously
contemptible. Brcvgha m.

To Clean Wall Paper. Take about two
quarts of wheat bran, tie it in a bundle of coarse
flannel, and rub it over the paper. It will
cleanse the whole paper of all descriptions of
dirt and spots better than any other means that
can be used. Some use bread but dry bran is
better.

A SECRET FOR TIIE LADIES. HOW TO PRE-

SERVE BEAUTY. Dont use Chalk, Lily White, or
any of the cosmetics, to conceal a faded or
sallow complexion.

If you would have th;i roses brought back to your
cheek, a clear healthy and transparent skin, and life
and vigor infused through the system, get a ltottle of
Carter's Spanish Mixture, and take it according to
directions. It does not taste quite as well as your
sweet-meat- s; but, if after a few doses you do not find
your health and leauty reviving, your step elastic
and vigorous, the whole system refreshed and in-

vigorated like a Spring morning, then your case is
hopeless; and all the valuable certificates we possess,
go for nought. It is the greatest purifier of the blood
known; is perfectly harmless, and at the same time
powerfully efficacious. See advertisement. 4t

For .sale in Fayetteville by S. J. Hinsdale.

There are few things which afford us greater pleasure

loo nana ueruiun liiitersToewu: e aie luiircuU'
scions we are conferring a public benefit, and our
heart tolls us that by our notices many have leen
induced to take these Bitters, aud been rescued from
death by dyspepsia, liver complaint, &c, for the cure
of which it'is certain. It is prepared and sold only
by Dr. C M Jackson, at the German Medicine Store,

( No. 120 Arch Street. Philadelphia. See advertisement.
1 Fes sate in Favettevllla by S. J. llhrtclale. 2t

Navv Department,
Bureau of Yards and Docks, May 1, 1855.

SEALED PROPOSALS for each class separately,
endorsed -- 'Proposals tor Class No. name the class)

the nftry-yar- d at (name the yard) will be received" wiia mm l' 1 n ti iff li iirf
TorTaTnTSfiTnjTndadlTve
yards named, the materials aud articles embraced iu

following classes, and which are particularly de-

scribed in printed schedules, which will be furnished
upon application, and sent by mail, if so requested, to
persons desiring to otfer to contract for any or all the
classes named therein, by the commandants of the
several navy-yard- s, lor the classes for the yards under
their command, or by the navy agent nearest thereto,

by the bureau, for any or all the yards.
In case bidders desire the commandants or navy

agents to send them schedules by mail, it will Ik neces-

sary, in order to insure their transmission, that they
should enclose in their application postage stamps, as

law requires all postage to be prepaid.
Didders are hereby cautioned aud particularly noti-

fied that their oilers must be iu the form hereinafter
prescribed, and be mailed in time to reach their desti-
nation before the time expires for receiving them; no
bid will be considered which shall be received after
the od stated, and no allowance will be made for
failures of the mail.

To guard against offers being opened before the time
appointed, bidders are requested to endorse on the
envelope above the address, and draw a line under the
endorsement, thus ; "Proposals for Class JVo, (name
the class) for the JSavy-Yar- d at (name the yard.11)
To the Chief of the Dureau of Yards and Docks, Wash-

ington. 1). C
All bids which may be opened before the proper

time, in consequence of their not being endorsed as
above, will be returned to the bidders.

FORM OF OFFER.
(H:re date the offer.)

I, (here insert the name.) of (name the town,) in the
State of (name the State,) hereby offer to lurnish.
under your advertisement dated (date of advertise- -

went.) and subject to all the requirements of the same,
aud of the printed schedule to which it relers, all the
articles embraced in Class No., (name the cas,) for
the navv-var- d at (name the vard,) according to bU1
schedule, viz : (hire paste on. the printed class from
the schedule, and opposite each article set the price,
and carry out the amount in the columns for dollars
and cents, and foot up the aggregate amount of the
bid for the class.) amounting to, (here it-rit- the amount
in words.)

I propose as mv agent, (here name the agent, ij one
is reauired bv the schedule.) for the supply under the
classes by a non-reside- nt of the place of
delivery; and should my offer be accepted, 1 request
the contract may he prepared and sent to the navy
agent at (name the agency) for signatures and certifi-
cate.

(Here the bidder to sign his name.

FORM OF GUARANTEE.
The undersigned, (name of guarantor.) of name

the town.) and State of (name the itate.) and (name
of second guarantors, .) hereby undertake that the
above-name- d (name the bidder or btaaers) win. u nis
(or their) offer as above be accepted, enter into con-

tract with the United States within fifteen days after
the date of notice, through the post office, of the accep-
tance of his (or their) otters pefore mentioned.

Witness :

(Signature ofguarantors.)
I certify that the above-name- d (here name the

guarantors) are known to me to be good and responsi-sibl- e

guarantors in this case.
(Signature.)

To be signed by the district judge, district attorney,
collector, navy agent, or some person kuown to the
bureau to le responsible.

FOR PORTSMOUTH, N. II.
Class No. 1. Bricks.

2. Stone.
". Yellow-pin- e timber. .

li Spruce, hemlock, or pine
7. Lime.
8. Cement.
9 Gravel aud sand.

10. Slate.
11. Iron.
12. Steel.
14. Files.
15. Paints, oils, and glass.
1G. Ship chandlery.
18. Stationery.
19. Wood.
20. Hay.
21.
22. Charcoal.
2:$. Iron casting!".
24 Removing ledge.
25. Constructing sewer.

FOR BOSTON".
Class No. 1. Bricks.

2. Stone.
3. Yellow-pin- e timber.
4. ' lumber. .

5. Oak & hard-woo- d timber and lumber.
6. White piue, spruce, juniper, and cy

press tiniler and lumber.
7. Lime and hair.
8. Cement. .
9. Gravel and sand.

10. Slate.
11. Iron, iron spikes, and nails.
12. Steel.
14. Files.
15. Paints, oils, and glass.
16. Ship chandlery.
17. II ardware.
1 8. Stationery.
20. Hay and straw.
21. Provender.
22 Charcoal. ?

2H. Packing.
25. Iron castings.
2fi. Pumping engine for dry dock
27. Steam-engin- e for ropcwalk.

NEW YORK.
Class No. 1. Bricks.

2. Stone?
3. Yellow-pin- e timber.
4. " lumber.
5. Oak and hard-woo- d timber & lumber.
6. White pine, spruce, juniper, and cy

press, timber and lumber.
7. Lime and hair.
S. Cement.
9. Gravel and sand.

10. Slate.
11. Iron, iron spikes, and nails.
12. Steel.
14. Files.
15. Paints, oils, and glass.
1(5. Ship chandlery.
17. Hardware.
18. Stationery.
20. Hay and Straw.
21. Provender.
22. Charcoal.
23. Belting, packing, and hose.
24. Copper aud composition nails.
IfA. Iron work and jron castings.
20. Machinery and tools.
27. Fire engine and appurtenances.
28. Iron roofing, &c.
29. Gunner's house, Ellis island, complete
30. Gun carriage shed, of ison.
31. Oakum shop of iron.

FOR PHILADELPHIA NAVY-YAR- D.

Class No. 4. Yellow-pin- e lumber.
5. Oak and hard-woo- d timber &. lumber.
6. White pine, spruce, juniper, and cy

press timber and lumber.
7. Lime and hair.

11. Iron, iron spikes, and nails,
12. Steel.
14. Files.
15. Paints, oils, and glass.
16. Ship chandlery.
17. Hardware.
18. Stationery.
19. Fire wood.
20. Hay and straw.
2 i. Provender.
22. Charcoal.
23. Belting, packing, and hone.
24. Copper and composition nails.
26. Machinery and tools.

FOR FORT MIFFLIN.
Cuss No. 1. Bricks.

2 Stone.
4. Yellow-pin- e lumber.
5. Oak and hard-woo- d timber lumler.
G. White pine, spruce, juniper, and cy-

press timber and lumber.
7. Lime and hair.

ff iii' iil iiil
10. Slate.
II. Iron, iron spikes and nails
16. Ship chandlery.

FOR ASYLUM.
Class No . I. Clothing.

2. Hats, boots, fehoeB, &c
3. Provisions.
4. --Groceries.

tfct (ill jnnfiHonf'P in God and 1118 Vord
come tome coTfctus

greater than the Creator, and man's devices
potent than the revelations of Heaven;
must be persuaded that the plotting of
in secret conclave, at the still hour of night,

better calculated to promote the welfare of
religion than the inspired teachings of Gospel

The controlling cause with these men mast
been either political or sectarian. If

political considerations influenced them, then
they place their thoughts and affections

temporal more than upon spiritual mat-
ters, and are consequently unworthy of the

trust committed to them. That minister
publicly writes or speaks in favor of any

political partv degrades his sacred calling and
lessens his influence over the souls of which he

give an account.
It is probably more charitable to conclude

they have beeu governed by sectarian
considerations, rather than political ones; for

former may be attributed to the head
rather than to the heart- - to prejudice rather

to understanding, and to a blind zeal
rather than to a well considered purpose.

If Iloman Catholicism be, as we believe it is,
wrong in many respects, let us fight it with
gospel truth; and if this does not put it down

if this'weapon of the Almighty fails then it
vain to resort to human weapons, and espe-

cially those manufactured in darkness and at
hour when good Christians .should be asleep.
if duty prompted to wakefulness, would it
be better to pore over the Bible and the

writings of great, good and learned men, from
which to cull arrows of truth for the overthrow

Romanism? If Protestantism be not on a
basis that will support it without resorting to
human devices, hatched in secret political
meetings, then let it fall. If it be not a," ram-
part that can be successfully defended with the
weapons of light and truth, let it be surren-
dered. Men who fly to Know Nothingisui for

protection have not the confidence in it they
should have, and put not that trust in God and

promises which is requisite to constitute a
good Christian. All persecutions are born in
weakness. The lack of confidence in the recti-tnd- e

of our own opinions begets within us a
desire to sustain them by fjrec. When we are
conscious of the truth and soundness of our be

we fear no assaults upon it, for we know
cannot be overturned. Good Protestants,

then, should have no fear of Romanism: for
God has promised his aid in a contest between
truth and error. Standard.

Interesting Statistics ok Krsst.v. The fol-

lowing facts are taken from the Journal of the
Statistical Society, and from an abstract of
the return of the publication of marriages,
births and deaths iu the principal provinces of
the Russian empire in 1842 procured from
Count Xesselrode by Lord Stuart de Rothesay,

the instance of Lord Aberdeen, and com-
municated to the Statistical Society by Major
Graham, the Registrar General, in 1844 :

The Russian frontier has been advanced to-

wards Berlin, Dresden, Munich, Vienna and
Paris, about 700 miles; towards Constanti-
nople, 500; towards Stockholm 530 miles, and
towards Teheran 1000 miles. The acquisitions

Russia from Sweden equal the remainder of
Sweden; those from Poland equal the Austrian
empire; those from European Turkey equal
Prussia, exclusive of the Rhenish provinces;those from Asiatic Turkey equal ihe Uerman
small States, Rhenish Prussia, Holland and
Belgium; those from Persia equal England;
those from Tartar equal European Turkey,
Greece, Italy and Spain. The total acquisi-
tions in Russia iu G4 years equal her whole
European empire before that time. In 1689,
at the accession of Peter I , Russia had 15,000,-00- 0

inhabitants; in 1702, at the accession of
Catherine II., she had 36,000,000; in 1825,
at the death of Alexander, she had 58,000,000;

1842 at the reign of Nicholas she had 00,-000,00- 0.

In 1842, the returns had not been received
from Georgia, Konrsk, the Trans-Caucasia- n,

or the Caspian provinces; nor are Finland,
l'oland, the JJon Cossacks, the Cossacks in the
country of the Black Sea and of the Uural,
the provinces of Yachutsk, Kamschatka, Ok-
hotsk, or Russian America, included in the
Return. According to the last census the
females preponderated over the males, but not
nearly to the extent they do in England. The
births were 4.45 per cent., the deaths 3.75 per
cent., the excess of the former indicating an
increase of 7 in 1,000 annually. In Russia,

iu 99 persons married annually, in England,
in 128. The mortality in Russia was 1 in

27; in England, 1 in 45 annually. The area
of the Russian empire was estimated at 7,60V
000 square miles, or 85 times the extent of
Great Britain. The mortality was least iu the
north and northwest provinces, and greatest in
the southern; in the latter, the mortality was
live times greater than iu the former.

Fish as Voon. There is much nourishment in
nsh, little les3 than in butcher's meat weight
for weight ; and in effect it ma v be more nourish- -

jllfft considering how, from its softer fibre fish
more easily digested. Moreover there'is I

am, in fish --- in sea-fis- h a substance which does
uot cxist j tie flesh of Jand-anima- ls viz- -

iodine a substance which mav ha ve a beneficial
effL.ct on the health, and tend to prevent the
production of scrofulous and tubercular disease,
the latter in the form of pulmonary consumption,
one of the most cruel and fatal with which
civilized society, and the highly educated and
refined, are afliicted. Comparative trials provethat in the majority of fish the proportion of
solid matter that is the matter which remains
after perfect desiccation, or the expulsion of the
aqueous part is little inferior to that of the
several kinds of butcher's meat, game or poultry.
And, if we give our attention to classes of
people classed as to quality of food they
principally subsist on we find that the ichthy-
ophagous class are especially strong, healthv
and prolific. In no class than that of fish jrsdo we see larger families, handsomer women, or
more robust and active men, or a greater
exemption from the maladies just alluded to.

The Massachusetts Legislature and SLA- -

very. The Boston Courier, referring tn the-- f;,nt
that both branches of the Massachusetts Legis-
lature have passed resolutions for the removal
of Judge Loring, because of his decision sur-

rendering Burns, the Yirgiuia fugitive slave,
says:

The whole debate upn the resolves, frora the
time ot their inception, has been of the most anti- -

slavery character-eve- rv Senator whodias soaken
"t-- " --j

arguments gf anti-slave- ry Senatorsof the present
session, ana these arguments did not alone refer
to the action of Judge Loriug-- .

IN wood.
Charcoal.

1-- - --Stationer.
I I OR WASHINGTON.

Class No. i--t Bricks.
4 Stone.

timber.
ff Oak and hard-woo- d timber.

White-pin- e timber and lumber.
Lime and hair.

f Gravel and sand.
Iron, iron spikes aad nails.

It Steel.
Pic iron.
Files.

I- - Paints, oils, and glass.
chandlery.

17-- -- Hardu are.
IB- - --Stationery.
If- - --Fire wood.
J- - --Hay and straw.
Jflf --Provender,
fc --Charcoal.

--Belting, packing, and hose.
tlVY-YAKI-

), NORFOLK.
Class No? 1 --Bricks

V-- --Stone
jS3 --Yellow-pine timber

4 Yellow-pin- e lumber
?f --Oak and hard-woo- d timber
ft --White-pine & juniper timber A lumber
ffi Lime
t Cement

F c t-- i
Slate-Iron-,

iron spikes at:d nails
Steel
Building of magazine keeper's house
Files

If PftilltS. O!-- . Tnl V;lai?s

Ship chandlery
I Hard ware
I" Stationeryi Hay and straw

' s Frovenuer
if Phitrfrin 1

yi! BelthiK and parkin;!'li Copper and compositii lutils
7zi Tron castings

I: Machinery and tools.
i Steam engine lor dry dock.
t FOK 1 ' ENS ACO LA .

Class N oi Bricks
i Stone

; ellow-pin- e limber
j Yellow lumber

Oak ami hard-woo- d timber & lu in bo r
White pine, spruce, juniper, and rj- -

press lumber aud timlx r
Lime
"ement

Cockle shells
Slate
Iron, iron spikes and nails
Steel

t 3 Railroad iron
J 4 Files
J 5 Paints, oils, glass
! C Ship chandh ry

7 Hardware
i 8 Stationery

1 Fire wood
j t Hay
J .1 Provender

Charcoal
p Belting, packing, hose. Ac

,t".Y Copper and composition nails
?1 Iron castings

1 Machinery, Ac.

The sdhet lie will state the times within which arti-
cles and trials will be required lobe dclivertd;
and where'; lie printed schedule is not used, the periods
stated iiffjt or deliveries mut be eopii d in the LieN.

All the ftri les which may be con 1 rai ted lor nnut I e
delivered ft such place or places; including d ray age.
and cartiaj- - to the place where used, within the nay-vard- s.

resiv Jtively, for which ti e oll'i r is made iray
i be directed jy the commanding ofiicer then of; and all
other thine being equal, prelerence will lie pnenlo
American 4, amirncturn--. No article benccivid
after ibe Expiration of the period fpecilitd in the
schedules r the completion of dtliverits, uuk.-.- i
specially a tborized by the department.

It is to. b provided in the contract, and to 1 e dis-

tinctly lBii rstood by the bidders, that the amount
ami nuial of articles enumerated in classes ha!d

miscelkvn ous" are spccilicd as the probable quaiitity
which may be required, as well as to fix data lor de-

termining' Vhe lowest bid; but the contractor is to
furnish mc e or less of the said enuim rati d articles,
and in quant it it s , and at surh lint's, as the
bureav ' ommunduiit may require, such increase,
however ot to exceed one-thir- d ot the quantities
stated, (all requisitions sent through the post office
shall be ,Hl inied sufficient notice.) during the fiscal
year enditi 30th June. lts"li; and whether the quanti-
ties reqait 1 be wore or less than those specified, the
prices shl , remain the same.

All the i.'ticles under the contract must be of the
best qualit , delivered in good order, free of all and
every ofctf; charge or expense, and subject to the

t'Unt, weight, or measurement of the
navy-yar- d. and.be in all respects satisfactory to the
comnianda t thereof. Bidders are referred to the yaid
for plana, specifications, or samples, and a furihcr
descriptiot of the article's. Contractors lor classes
headed r scellancous,7' who do not reside near the
place wfcf the articles are to be delivered, will be
required t name in their proposals mi agent ut the
city or i ;ipal place near the yard of delivery who
may be cm cd upon to deliver articles without (It in
when tliej-hal- l Iks required.

ApprfiWi. sureties in the full amount of the contract
will be rcj i red, and twenty per centum as additional
security 4 tucted from each pujnient until the con-
tract slmfl utve been completed" or cancelled, unless
otherwina i Jthorired by the department. On class s
headed iscellaneous" to be delivered as required,
during - iscal year, the twenty per centum retained
may, at $. discretion of the commandant, be paid
quarterly 'U the first of January. April, July, and
October, en the deliveries have been satisiactorv
the bahtnc (eighty per cent) w ill be paid by the re-

spective n y agents within thirty days after the pre-
sentation f bills, in triplicate. duly vouched and
approved.

No pujrt f the per centum reserved is to be paid un-

til all rejected articles ollered under the contract shall
have he"n removed from the yard, unless specially
authorized. y the department.

It will t; stipulated in the contract that if default
shall be nii'J by the parties of the first part in leli er-in- g

all or 3 y of th articles mentionid, of the quality
anil at the pines and places above provided, then and
in that casf the said parties will forfeit and pay to the
United Stages, 8 liquidated damages, a sum oi money
equal to t ce the amount of the contract price herein
agreed upO as the price to be paid for the articles in
case of the tctoal delivery theieof, which liquidated
damages jpvy he recovered from time to time s they
accrue. ,

The sore "PS must sign the contract, and their re-

sponsibility certified to by a navy agent, collector,
disti icta,'rney, or some other person satisfactorily
known to V e bureau.

. It in tp p provided in the contract that the bureau
shall hart he power of annulling the contract, with-
out loss or . laniago to the government , in case Congress
shall not l ve mde sufficient appropriations for the
articles a md; or for the completion of the works
estimatei'"ori on which this advertisement is
based. a4rhall also have the power to increase or
diminish ft quantities named in the classes not headed
-- Miscela ous" in the schedule, 25 per cent.

Personi vhose offers shall 1: accepted will be notili .1

by letter jtirough the post office, which notice shall be
considered sufficient; and if they do not enter into
contract fc the supplies specified within fifteen days
from the dite of notice from the bureau of tin accep-
tance of tte,r b'd a contract will be made with some
other pen o--" persons, and thf guarantors of such
defaulting "dder will be held responsible for all

All offer' no made in strict conformity with this
advertisement will, at the option of the burnau, be
rejected. . '

Those OD--y whose offers may le accepted will be
notified, ai contracts will be ready for execution as
soon tharrter as may be practicable.

May I. 45--4 w

S CIIO OL NO tic i:.
MRS C. J. WARD respectfully inform her patrons

I ami friends, that her fourth term of teaching, (r leren
weeks to the quarter) will commence on the 21t of
May; hours of instruction (during this term) will be
from 8 o'clock to 1.

Small children at S4 pr quarter.
Those studying Geography, Arithmetic & Writing, $5.
Afrtl 21, I&5. et

diei. A tew days hack tne boy was seized ' abolitionist, whether he was on one side or the
with hydrophobia. In his fury he bit his mother, j otln r with regard to the resolv es and the first
She1 too, was seized with hydrophobia,, and bit j effective stroke at the independence of the Judi-anoth- er

of her children. After a few hours' ciarv of Massachusetts has been mnrlo in tho
frightful MiiTering the mother died. The two
children are in a dreadful state,, and it is feared
cannot recover.


